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OFFICIALS IN CHARGE OF SENIOR WEEK PLAYS, BANQUETS 
TEAS, FILL SENIOR 
WEEK PROGRAM 
.- ....... ,c. 
~ETTERS BASED ON FALL AND 
WIi!lTER TERM 
AVERAGES 




This year fifty-three students will As a partner to Mr. Arnold and Mr. Today beg-ins the fourth day of 
receive honor ietters for scholarship, PAUL BISHOP Senior Week acti,·ities. A -:-hapd 
having a 4.5 average, Or more. for Biehop on the executive board of the Paul Bit'hop, a graduate of thp program, arranged under the direc-
the fall and winter terms. Last year senior class, Elizabeth Newman was J Harrisburg High School. was selected bon of Helen Crisp is to be led by 
forty-nine merited the scholarship elected to fill the office of vice presi- by the senior class at a meeting last I Clarence Arnold, class president. AI-
awards. Those receiving letters this dent. Miss Newman, who intends to fall to fill the position of secretary- ice Patterso"n will conduct the devo-
year .are; teach next year, is well prepared in CLARENCE ARNOLD treasurer. \ Mr. Bishop established tional exercif;es. A special IT'usical 
Abshier, Carolyn. 4.5 her major subjects, art and history. his popularity through his activity in program by Carl Gower and Howard 
Arnold. Richard ... 4.5 In a hig'hly ('ontestf'd election ~asketball, and during the 1931 Thrailkill has been planned. The 
Bailey, Lowell ... 4.5 Shf" showed unusual ability as an Clarence Arnold wa.,; chosen last fall 5eason he was particularly valuable Alumni banquet will be held 1hurs-
Benthall, Paul L. . . .. 4.6 artist in her work as art editor of to head the seniors during their final I to the college team. In the same' day at five o'clock at Anthony HalL 
Brown, Leo J., ................ 4.7 the 1929 ,~and 1931 Obelisks. As a collegiate year. At that time, Mr.: year he served as assistant to Mr. I The Zetetic Spring phlY, "Outward 
Brady, Constance 4.6 reward fQr her activity in the Wo- Arnold's record was an outstanding' Arnold in the business managemEnt j Bound" will be given at eiKht o'('lock. 
Carson, Clara E. 4.5 men's League, she was elected to the one, for he had to his credit an hon-' of the Obelisk. He haf completed I Senior Week activities will be 
Contoe, Katie V. 4.7 vice presidency this spring. 'Jr letter for activities. an appearance I a major in zoology. Kext fall he brought to .an end. with Com.mence-
Crisp, Relen _ __ ____ . 4.6 in The Donovan Aff3.ir, membership ,,;ill bf'comp. the principal of a grade: ment exerClses Fnday mormng at 
Crowe, Fannie May. .. 4.7 in the band for t\\.o years, and a cap-II school at R9.le:gh, Illinoi~. 19 :30 .. The Hon. F. G .. Blair, S~ate 
Cummings, Margaret 4 5 Z P 3.ble execution of the office of busi- I S~perlntendent pf PublIc Instl'uchon,. 
DiU, Elisabeth .:'. 4:8 etets resent ness man.ger of the 1'131 ObeLsk.1 I wdl present the address of the morn-
Dillow, Konrad C. , __ . 4.8 "Outward Bound" During h.is term he ha" accumula~e'; ~J h H d' d F- irlg ~!:'. J9~m D~q, a P.1f'!Y'!\.:Jnr of 
Goings, Victor R. ..... .. ........ 4.6 iurther honors oS presJ(lent of thel ree un re lye the Board of Trustees, will confer dp-
Gra\tes, Allen W. .. 4.6: This Evening Socratic Society and as a member of Students are to be g-rp~:; on the 147 g-raduates of the 
Greer, Howard E. 4.8 i Kappa Phi Kappa. It was under hi.:; • SenlO: Class. 
Hall, Kenneth G, 4.5 The Zetetic Literary Society will leadership that Senior Week was es- Graduated Friday Sf-nior ":'('(>k began last Sunday-
Halter, SeliJ12. . . ................ 4.5 definitely ('onclude its activitie~' for tablished, a program that has as its morning WIth the BaccaularE"atE" ex-
Haile, Oval L. 4.5 the year this evening at eight o'clock I forerunner the single class day that The list of graduates from the ereises. After the ac.ademic panle, 
Hanson, Earl 4.6 when it will pn;,sent "Outward I was held annually before the erection four-year course and the two-year Rev. C. N. Sharpe, pa~tor of tne 
Hartley Freda 4.5 Bound," Sutton Vane';:: succeSSful', of th~ gymnasium. Mr. Arnold has Presbytf'ria.n church, deliverer! the 
Hankla,' Georgi;··M. . 4.5 phantasy, at the Shryock ,*uditorium. completed a major in physics, and course includes the following: I nddre:;;s of the morn,ng on, "The 
Hartline, Velma R. 4.5 This piay was produced a1;; a moving I plam to tf'ach next year. Bachelor of Education Degree I Corrpctive Relie:)on." 
H V··I 47 I June 3. 1932 The A. A. if. W. entertainf'd the Hi~~r~lar~:~~t .. 4.-8 Pic~~:e ;~'m~e::n:~ ~:eot~:;:t:~ ~:c~~~ Arnold. Clarenl'e Scott, Carbondale senior girls at four o'dock tea on 
Holland Carlos W 4.7 Dean George Wham Bailey, Harold S., Carbondale. [' Anthony Hall terrace. Monday. even-
,. ty who have parts in the play ~av( Barker, James Arland, Broughton. ing, the band, under the directIon of Howe, Gladys 1. .. 4.8 I had an extensive amount of dramatiL 
Johnson, Isabel1e 54'7 experience at both this college and Presents Report· on I' ::~ryma, nRu~~~e~:r~~~~::7;.ina. I' ~U~l W:;T~~~ Mb=v;~!::: t:~ ;.:: Keller, Mary Esther , other colleges. The <:ast includes the 
Lawreck. Marguerite 4.7 following: 1932 Placements, Bigham, Ewelyn, Pinckneyville. quadrangle between the Main Build· 
Lewis, Anna Lelia .... .. __ . 4.5 Scrubby Will Adams Bishop, Paul Leman, Raleigh. ing and the gymnasium. The pro--
Loudon, Elnora Louise .. 4.5, Ann ___ " Boyd. Eugenia Clinton, Wickliffe. ~ram was as fonows: Jane Rose Whitley 
McAfoos, John M. .. ........ 4.5 Henry ............... __ ..... " ... James White Dean George D. Wham, Chairman- KeBntjUtCkY ..... , j j Ell. Seraphine March-Clark. 
M'll G F 4 6 I r ton V"or a ter ee w ng 2. Facteltanz (Torchlight Dance J 
1 er(Co:C;~:ed 'o~"P~~e Six.) . Tom Pr.ior ........ Rolla Winklemeyer I Secretary of the Appointments Com- Brooks: EtheL ('~rbondalP.· (Continued from Page One) 
Mrs. Chveden-Banks ...... Betty Furr mittee was asked by President ShTY-1 B B 0 C b d I 
Reverend William Duke, Marc Green ' rown, on, ., .ar on a e. 
Summer Session Mrs. Midget ............ Martha Morrow ock to make a statement 3.5 to pro- d ~aIhoon. \\llHam Joseph. Carbon· "Seminar" is Formed 
I Mrs. Lingley Harold Bailey gress made thus far in the placing I aC:nada. Harry L., Marlon. to Inte-est Scl.ence 
Registration Will be I Reverend Frank Thon.1Pson, Vernon of graduates. Mr. Wham said that" .' 
Anderson according to the tig-ure~ in hand,l ~:~:~;. N~!:r~i~~~n~,f\~!:·wneetf)wn Majors and Minors 
Held June 6 and 7[ The play is under the capable di-, somewhat more than a third of tho I Chapman. John E .. Carbondale. 
___ rection of Julia Jonah, dramatic COlemad, Elva, Carbondale. At a meeting of the chemistry ma-
Registration for the first summer coach. Miss Jonah is assisted by; f~ur-year ('~urse graduate~, and CO",- r Colombo, Mary Rose. Herrin. jors and minors Tuesday afternoon 
session will be held Monday and Tues~ I Jeanette Ann Evans and Marie sldel"ably more than a third of the I Cox, R. Mildred, West Franktort. of last week a new organization was 
day mormngs, June (j and 7, With thej Campbell, English majors. two·year graduates have been defin-, Crisp, Helen M., Marlon. perpetrated on this campus. The 
actual class work beginning Wednes- The lounge smokmg room of a Itley placed for the commg year. I Davis, W. Erne~t, Murphysboro. "Seminar'" was formed for the 
day mornmg. FIve of the instruct~ small ocean liner IS the scene for the It wlll be borne In mmd that the' Eekert. Eugene 'C., Herrin. discussio.n of recent discoveries 
orB who have been on lea~e of ab- action .of this play. ,All the charad- securin of oSltions continues u Edwards. Reta. Norris Ctty. and research work of interest 
sence for the past year, WIll return ers, With the exceptIOn of scrUbbY'j g P P Fierke, Scheuring S., Carbondale. in the field of chemistry and 
and conduct classes dunng the sum~ are passengers, and they all arc to and even followmg the opemng of Goings. Victor R.. Carbondale. related fields. This arganization is 
mer sessions. bound for no partIcular port at all. school in the fall. and that some of GOTdon, JenneVieve, Creal Springs. under the sponsorship of the Cbem-
Miss Goddard who has been work- When the amazing discovery is made the best placing occurs within the Greenlee, Julian. McLeansboro. istry department. 
ing on her master's degree at -the by Tom Prior, fellow passengers re- weeks of the summer sessIOn. The I Greer, Howard E., Norris City. This discussion group is to be com-
University of Michigan. will offer fused to believe such a theory, but sltuatl()n as reported above, despite I Haile. Oval Leeman, Eldorado. posed of chemistry majors and min-
courses in botany, both summpr ses- after Tom's insistenc-e, they discover untoward conditIons, is better than Hallagan. Bess, Carbondale. ors of Senior college rank. Discus-
sions. for themselves their true destination. was a year or even two years ago Halter, Selina. Carbondale. sions 'in the Seminar mef'ting-s will 
Mr. Nolen of the History depart- The play ends in a f!tirring and at commencement tlme. and 1t is well Hankla. Georgia Margaret, Jones- be organized on topics selected by 
ment has beenl at Washington Uni- mystic scene which shows them strug~ known by members of the school that boro. the group. Each meeting wiH have a 
versity working on. his doctor's de- gling to find ea('h other after they the percentage of placing by the dose Harrie, Elizabeth, Carbondale. leader for the discussion. 
gree, and will return this summer to have been separated by a force great- of the ,:;leason was exceptionally high. Hartline, Velma Ruth, Anna. lone of the main objects is to give 
offer courses in Hi$tory and Econo- er than themselves. In other words, the report as given Heberer, Clarence G., Lenzb\lrg. students an opportunity to keep up 
mics. Last night the Socratic Society was distinctly encoul"agit1g, indicating Hodge, Clarence L., CarLondale. i to date in the progressive field Df sci-
Mr. Troy Stearns, who will offer presented uTo The Ladies," a clever that continued effort by all concern- HoJland, Carlos W .. Omaha.. I t:nce, and to acquaint them with tnr· 
courses in History 105 and 110 this and amusing satire written by Marc ed wilT produce amain this year a sat~ I' Howe, William A., Woodlawn. rent scientific literature which will 
(Continued on Page SiJ<.) (Continued on Page Five.) I isfactory result. (Continued on Page Six.) I (Continued 01'1 Page Two) 
Page Two 
"The Slander Case" 
Is.Offered by C. ofC. 
at Final Meeting 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Faculty VIRGINIA DRAPER 
___ I 
Miss Elizabeth Cox of the English I CROWNED Q. UEEN 
department was guest of honor at a 
Delta Sig 
Joan LougeaYJ of Belleville, visit-
ed at the Delta Sig house last week 
end. 
1832 Obelisk is 
Distributed May 30 
The 1932 Obelisk, the product of 
farewell party given by the depart- OF MAY FESTIVAL Terminating a Bu<ccessful year's' ment Monday evening at the Anna . Patrone&sell Entt;!rtain the members of the Junior class, ap-
activities, the S. I. T. C. Chamher I Hotel in Anna, Illinois. At the dose Mrs. Fuller Combs, and Mrs. J. Ev- peared Monday mornmg, !llay 30. 
of Commerce presented its final pro- I of this term Miss Cox. will le~ve for I erett Etherton, so:tority patronesses, Presenting in two hundred sixty-two 
her home in Kansas City. MISS Cox MISS ETHERIDGE, MRS. MUZZEY entertained the Delta Sigs at tea Sat- pages the year's history of th~ school, 
,gram before .a htrge group of s.tu-: plans to study at the University of I: AND MISS CARPENTER urday afternoon. 
dents and v1sltors Thur.sday evemng California next winter. DIRECT FETE Alumna Visits at DlIo.lta Sig the bc;wk includes literary and art work 
. til S t' H II I of the finest order. From the front-
III e ocra lC a. . Miss Frances Barbour had --asi'ier I Hazel Bonhard. a teacher in the 
Featuring its final exhibition, the guests last week end the Misses Eliz-. A large audience was treated to a public schools of Belleville, is visit- ispiece to the fini.s, the volume is a 
organization presented a mirth-pro- abet.h and, Louise Spencer ~f St. I clever and beautiful panaroma when ing at the chapter house this week. tribute to the ability of all its con-
voking mock trial, "The Slander LOUIS. M1SS Barbour was theIr host- the department of Physical Education Miss Bonhard graduated from S. I. tributors and advisors. 
Caae," which met with very favora- ess at a dinner party in AnJUl, Sf1:tur- for Women presented its sixth annual T. C. in 1929. Though the order of the sections 
ble reception. The presentation was I day, May 28. . I spring festival on the campus east of Delta Sig Initiation of the pook is quite usual, a note 
especially well cast. Included in the I Dr. and Mrs. Charles. Tenn~y are the gymnasium Friday afternoon. Alpha Delta of Delta Sigma Epsil- of novelty occurs in the prevailing 
characterizatIOns were Ernest Deas- ~e~::gc:t:~a~:;:~edM::dt;e arrlval of lOver four hundred colorfully costmn- ~i~e VI'~~~a~n~!a~~m:;:ow~le;,~eeS li:~:~ motif, a development of the history 
on as the Judge; A. C. Dawson.as M". E. G. Lentz v,.s,.ted ,.n CarboD- c:~ birls took p::!rt in thE' f-estival which candidates includes, Margaret Grein- of edu.cation. In thE'. introduction, 
the Sheriff j Marion Graskewicz, as' ~ M I succeSSIve pages are J:l\'en to com-
Bailiff; John Bugel, as clerk of the dah: last week end after delivering a was directed by Miss Etheridge, Mrs.. ~r, T u~hysboro; Carolyn Shoemaker, I ments on the educatio 1 work of Soc-
C rt L L h I C t ad
·'re Caro]l1 I'1'..:==:-~:, ~::~ iVI!~~; C:l:'r~~ ·tu.". !~,,,,,-t. __ ou~"'; E:d::~ Holzenherg, Mound,,;· A· I ~.' ..... 
.o~. eon auder.as t e p aLfl- ommencemen U Mm., ..~. . .--I-Gertrude Clark, East St. Louis; and l'ates, r1.::;to .. e, ..t:..vaII11LlS, 1O.8Ut)sean, 
tlff S attorney, A. R. Kant; Ruby I MISS Martha Scott attended a Park plogram con",lsterl of pantommes, uS Mary Eleanor Helm Benton. . and Pestalozzi. The ~ection is con· 
Shlffendecker as the plamtrff. Mary College reUnIon last week end. ! well as much individual and group Cond:ve eluded with a full page portrait of 
Ann Cabot; Margaret Brown as Vir-' sum- L dancing. President Shryock. 
ginia Dare, and Kelly Dunsmore a..;;' Miss Kellogg will spend the Delta Sigma Epsilon's tenth annual The arrangement of the pictures 
Dr. 1. Q. De Rubus, both \vitnesses for mer in Maine. : As the climax of the May festival, conclave will be held in Buffalo, of the faculty memblO"l'S a.1<:0 is dif-
the plaintiff; James Stotlar as L B.I Miss Roach and Miss Zirnmersehied: Virginia ·Draper, freshman, of Car- Y., ~uring August. Alpha. D€ita js 1 ferent from that in previous Obe-
Ibid; the defense attorney; Eleanor 'will motor to Chicag'o next week end. bondale, was crowned Queen of May. sending Mjlureen Webb, of West lisks, in that full pagt.:s are giYen to 
Mullenaux as the defendant, Flora Dr. Richard L. Beyer recently gave She was electeJ by the freshman Frankfort, and Kathryn Lentz, of I departments, and half-pages to the 
Gossig; Mildred Lasater as Emmalee two Commenc('ment addresses. On girls from the eleven can~idates narn- Carbondale, to the tneetihg. department heads. 
Post~ ami Ella Mae Hallag~n as Friday he spoke at Freeburg, while ed by the claSSes in physical educa- The feature section, of which Marc 
PreclQUS Stone; Jack Read)ng a3 last Saturday he spoke at Steeleville. tion. Miss Draper is a graduate of the good fairy Hope appears from Green is eJitor, is altogether unique, 
Prof. N. O. Goode, witne:sses for the the mysterious box to comfort her. I taking the fonn of Willy Willy's di-
defendant. In addition there were I Miss M<i.deline Smith attended the Carbondale Community High School Peter Pan then whisks them away to ary. The humor is pertment and the 
"tlnee court reporters ann a jury with North Shore Festival of Music at and is one of the most popular stu- She:rv;ood Forest with Robin Hood I poetry that runs through the chap-
its foreman. ,Chicago last week end. The festival dents b set.ool. During the past year and his Merry Men, fonowing whir'): ten; is pric~less. Mr. Gleen certain· 
Largely responsible for the su('"- is sponso~ed by Northwestern Uni- she has been prominent in school ac- th.-;y find themselves in the rat-infe"t-: 11' has exhIbited remarkable origin-
;cess of this program was the coach- versity. ed village of HamJin. Here they I ~lity and literary talent. I tivities. She is a memhpl' of the Ze-~~ ~:!~r:r ~a~~~~m:r:e:~~r :i~ I Ha~:tnsF1~,:::c~h:~~:t:;s~s Mai;sa ~:: tetic Society and McDowell Club, and fi;~e~eth:·s!~:~oe~: :~:~ri~~~e~·ru~.gIC I "th: n b::~hiSse:t~op~~n~~(~ aaCshl:\'e':::~:~ 
l'eeted I<The Slander Case." given on May 23 at Anthony Hall. she also took part in the Homccom- between Eugene Field's Calico' edt I The. treat~ent of .the. social, literary 
Specral masic was furnished for I Their guests were the members of ing piay. and Gingham Dog, in which the pl ip., and athletlc organlzatlOn::. of the stll-
the occasion by Paul Reeder who the junior and senior classes of Uni- The theroe of this y(>ar's festival cipals e.at each other. I dent and facult)~ classifications, and 
played a group of"t'p~ano numbers be- ~ versity High School and their prac- I was "Story Book Land." and present- Last of all, the romantic fa:rv talE" of the features, IS adequate and cap-
fore the presentation of the mock tlce teachers, The reception room ed the dramatization of various forms of Cinderella is enacted bf'for~ tllP I able. The art work, propprly int:~­
trial. .1 was beautifully decorated with fIow-! of l.iterature popular among child- sleeping children. The Prince ('rown.:: I spersed th.roughou~ the bo~k, eol-,;lll 
ers and refreshments of punch and: I·en. These were adventure, nursery Cinderella Queen of May :l.nd al1 tht'l parallels m qU3.llty the literature. 
sandwiches were served. Nearly I rhymes, mythology, leg-end, folk Jore, story book character~ return t:J io I The book is unquestlOnably the re-
seventy guests were received. and fairy tale13. Each of the Physi- her honor suIt of splendid C"ooppration among 
The last meeting of the Women's cal Education classes represented one The ca~t of characters was: staff members and efficient admini~-
Athletic Association was held Thur13- type. Peter Pan-Helen Wayrmlll. i tration. Donald. Payne, editor, Rich-
day afternoon in the gymnasium. The Alumni News I' The scene is a great st{lne fireplac~ Tinkerbeli-Lena LeJfol'd. . ard Coopel', buslnE:s:3 manager, and 
LAST W. A. A. MEETING 
'meeting, which was to have been a with large books leaning on their Wendy-Elizabeth McGla'5.ion. I Miss Barbour and Dr. Kellogg, fac-
-.combination picnic-swimming party side. In front are a cozy armchair King Cole-Elizabeth Lew~s. 1 ulty advisors, deserve unlimited cred-
was forced to be held indoors because Gilbert Lentz of the class of 1311 and a pile of cushions. Queen of Hearts-Vernita Thane. it for the sue-cess of the annual, in 
of the rainy we.a.ther. will take his ma~ter's degree at the A little boy and girl seek to amuse Bo-Peep--Janette Spaulding. 'presenting fairly and ('reditably the 
W. A. A has sponsored many ac- University of Illinois in the June themselves by reading before the fire- MAry, Quite Contrary _ ::;us:ln functions of the college. 
tivities during the past year. Some Commencement. place. They fall asleep and in their Farthing. 
of these were tournaments in volley- Mr. N. W. Draper, who has served dreams Peter Pan, with his compan- Pandora-Lenore Stark. 
-ball, hockey, basketball and tennis as head of the English department in ions, Tinker Bell and Wendy, come Pied Piper-Erlra Tweedy. 
.and the annual Play Day. Several the Carbondale Community High and carry the children away to Story Robin Hood-Xedra Goggin. 
SELMA NELSON TO 
HEAD MU TAU PI 
long hikes were made, whIle a num- School for the past eight years, will Book Land. Gingham Dog-Gertrude l~eir.um. Monday afternoon, members of the 
ber of indoor parties were held at complete the work for his master's Here they encounter story book Calico Cat-Lorean Mayor. Mu Tau Pi journalistic fraternity 
the gymnasium. degree at Michigan University the characters known to every child. Cinderella-Virginia Draper. were guests at a tea gi .... en by Misses 
The r-etiring officers of the year coming year. Mother Goose characters appear Prince-Juanita Fulenwider. Selma Nelson and Selina Halter at 
are, President, Virginia Shields; Vice Raymond Akin, who was graduat- first, Old King Cole, Mary Quite Con- There were choruses of Elves, Plr- the home of Mrs C L Burlison A 
Prf'sident, Alice Mae Rushing; Sec- ed from S. I. T. C. in 1930, was the trary, the Queen of Hearts and Lit- ates, IndIans, Troubles, Rats, Forest- b t busme!:!s meetmg was held to 
retary-Treasurer, Helen Reiman. principal speaker at the Socratic tIe Bo Peep. ers, Merry Men, Dogs Cats, Soot and I 5 J or Fl 11 I hie ect officers for the commg year. 
Awards were given to sixteen girls banquet _last Wednesday evening I Next they behold the dreadful re- ames as we as auxi lary caract Those elected were: Selma Nelson, 
for attaining the required number of 1 Mr. Akin was president of the Bocie- sults of the curiosity of little Pan- ers to every pantomine. president; Ruth Merz, vice president; 
points. ty in 1929. .Jora. and are greatly relieved when The following students were of es- Elma Trieb, secretary; Marc Green, 
______________ -'-____________ pecial assistance in preparing the treasurer; Hazel TOWery, historian; 
•• ~if3lH~I3tI£lh£lh£l8e:he:a:Hl!e,.:&:1IH:e8:eBCiHlle£l9£lf,~, e:a::&:1I:&:1I~I3tI£l£lIC8le:a:e:a::&:1I~I3tI£l£lIC8le:a:e:a::&:1I~I3tI£l£lIC8le:a::&:1I:&:1I~I3tI£l£lIC8le:a::&:1I:&:1I~ festival: Juanita Adams, Gertrude Ray Heitman, monitor, and Dick 
"i Clark, Alberta Hamilton, Wilma John-
son, Lena Ledford, Irene McLean, Cooper, sergeant-at-arms. 
ZETETIC SOCIETY PRESENTS 
"OUTWARD 60UND" 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
Thursday, June 2d--8 o'clock 
Henriette Piltz, Helen Reiman, and 
Esther Shavitz. 
Art work was done by Marion Al-
len and Glenn Morris, 
69s MBA hJi 3 
APARTMENTS TO LET 
For Firot and Second 
Summer Term. 
718 S. Normal Avenue 
See EMMA BOWYER 
Telephone No. 3353 
"SEMINAR" IS FORMED 
TO INTEREST SCIENCE 
MAJORS AND MINORS 
(Continued from Page One) 
instill in them the desirability of I keeping up to date as school teacn-
I ers. The students have signified an 
intention of a moderate contribution 
to build up a departmental library 
through subE'cnptlOn to foreign 
chemical journ.als. The faculty 
sponsors have volunteered to sup-
ply the library with complete vol-
umes of current Americ:tn ;",.-;::l:'.fic 
literature. The gToup will hro·· :Le-
I 
tively at lhe beginll~ng oi tile 1:)32 
fall tenn. The Seminar plans to 
meet bi-monthly, attendance being 
1L3!~aa~IKB3B8~~aaIIIBH~B8e:~H~aa£l£le~&~6B3B3BRFE9~~&llaa6a&~6e:&~6B3eB&~&~&~6a&aa61C8lB3B3B8~llIlaalC8l~a&BB9~6~eae~W~ ~~B9~l3tIll£laae:a:&BB9~~aa~; volunauy. 
__ ~~ ____ ~=_= __ =.=.~ __ .-__________ ~=-__ ~~~T~H~£~~E~G~Y.~P~T~I~A~N~<E3~.--~.~-~=~-~=~ ____________ r-________ -=.7 ____ P_.a_._nu __ -
Resume of 1931-32 ,hut the college p.par was awarded whelming vote for a change in the year that the S. I. T. C. trll<!k team 
;econd place by the Columbia Press honor letter from "N" to a combina~ was not de::f!eated in dual meets. Tht Acti~ities judges this spring. tion letter of a large "I" and a small Maroons won four dual mf!ets, aDt'.. 
With this! the final issue of the 
paper. the Egyptian presents the fol-
lowing review of the high p'oints of 
the 1931-32 academic year. 
Prior to the opening of the· fall 
term a second national ed ucation sor· 
ority was added to the Greek organ· 
izations on this campus. Alpha Nll 
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma was 
installe...d early in September. ThE 
organization ~as met with fruitful l"e-
sults an~ has expanded somewhat its 
m~mbel"ship. ' .... 
*. * '" 
1931 :;:aw an exc~edingly successful 
Homecoming-with its well-received 
uDepressions of 1931/' the Strut and 
Fret prod uction, its stunt parade, and 
its football victory when the Maroons 
defeated DeKalb 7·6 in the final foot-
ball battle of the season. 
Mu Tau Pi, the journalistic fra-
ternity, organi~ed early in the fall 
term, is made up of members from 
the staffs of the Egyptian and the Ob-
eli-;k. This or~anizatjon has donf 
much to promote the journalistic 
stntus of the Egyptian. During the 
wintPr term Mu Tau Pi sponsored u 
writing ('ontest for students other 
than members of the fraternity. 
"This award is recognized as one "5." This change was brought abou~ quadrangular" the State Te.acher~ 
of the highest given any campus pu b- after much agitation on the part of College w.ampionship for the ftmrt!-J 
lication since the organization of the the s~udent body. year, and placed fourth in the Little 
institution," ,... ,... * Nineteen m$et, in which they scored 
* * • For the first time in the history of twice as many points as ever before. 
Bringing distinction to himself and the institution Senior Week has been GOLF 
the college, W. M. Bailey, head of granted the graduate of the four year 
he Botany departmen~ received his I course. A complete week of senior 
legree of poctOl"' of Philosophy from activities is being used, and the plan 
':':hicago University, March 15. Dr·1 is meeting with much favor. 
3ailey's thesis was "Some Structural I • • * 
" This is the first year that SOlltherr. 
has entered a participant in the Lit 
tIe golf event. Roy W.illiams placet. 
seeonJ at the state meet at Gale.!; 
burg. 
TENNIS 
md Metabolic Effects of Psychologi~ I 
'al Pre-determination," One of the largest organizations 
* * • . on this campus was perpetrated last In both men's and women's doublet 
week by the chemistry majors and 
Marking the ~eturn of ~. I. T. C. minors, when they for~ed a discus- were the S. I. T. C. teams victors. 
.0 the field of intercollegIate (leb~t-I sian gl"'OUP, "The Seminar." The <;0- Laurence Springer anti Clarencl.. 
ng .after several.years of non-partlc~ ciety will begin its activities at the Stevenson took the doubles of the Lit 
patlOfl, the varSity debate te~m d:-I beginning of the 1932 fall tenn. tIe Nineteen for men. 
mted Evansville College Apnl 1 m ... '" '" Kate Conte and Johanna Purtil. 
l. non-decision debate. Intcrcolleg- Briefly surnmariling the athletics captured honors for Little Nineteen 
ate debating was brought about and of the past year, each major sport women's doubles. 
ponsol"cd by the Forum Debating will be reviewed. BASEBALL 
·tub, which plans 10 expand its inter-
'ollegiate debating during the 1932. FOOTBALL The only type of baseball engage< 
33 school year. At the beginning of the season in here is the intramural baseball 
... ... ... II Mac" had 114 candidates, more than which this year was introduced fa. 
The third an'.1Ual W. A. A. Play ever before. and 95 of these remaiTI- the first time on this campus. Bott 
)ay vroved to bc a very 5uccessful l ell on the squad during the entire students and faculty have becorn~ 
'vent, in that the largest number of 1'lcason. Fourteen letter n'len retuM1 rather interested in the sport. 
l:gh school girls ever attending par- ed, being largely respomibie for thf' 
icipated in the affair. suc('es,>ful 'leason. Of l1ine garneh 
... ... • played only two Were lot::i.-to Old A French lieutenant who served 
INGENIOUS CAMOUFLAGE 
For the third consecutive year the Normal and Shurtleff, both upsets. through the World war recently dem-
arum captured the laurels in the Stellar playinR of the season wa.<; onstrated in Paris the advantages of 
pring debates, winning by a 4-3 de- featured by Canada and Cisne on the his new camouflage invenuon where-
Lewi$ Browne, author and lectur- ~ision. Especially deplorable was tne line, and Lauder and Wimberly in the by, in a short time, a pedestrian or 
er in Df'cemlwr presented a lecture act that little interest was manifest·' backfield. Abe Martin's injuries in soldier C<l.n be transformed into a 
"What Our Novelists a.re Saying," at ~d in the debates except by those few thc first game somewhat weakenf>d shock of grain, heap of leaves, a 
the Shryock Auditorium. Mr. Browne .)eople directly concerned with them. the team. bunch of newspapers, tree stump or 
made a very favorable impression . • * • II BASKETBALL what not while walking. His name 
turer. formanc:e"S ever exhibited in the S. I. I start of the season-one made up of consists of a kind of a net that 
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS 
B. M. G. 
Now here's your degree, live it down, 
live it down, 
Dh here's your degree, Hve it down! 
School boards show disdain 
For the man with a brain 
But go for the swain 
Who is ultra inane. 
You have a degree, a nice B. Ed. 
Live it down. 
l'Have you seen storm and strife? 
Do you eat with your knife? 
Have you children and a wife? 
Ha ve you taught all your life? 
rhen why bother me? What good's 
your degree? 
Live it down!" 
"You college boys are passionate 
FOUl" years makes you degenerate 
In fact, to be quite accurate, 
We've hired an eighth grade gradu-
ate. 
You needn't plea~it's your degree. 
Live it down!" 
You must mingle with the horde 
And chew tobacco with the board 
And d~monstrate your I.Q.1y 
Ability to multiply. 
Also let each brain-chilo play 
rhe role of little stowaway. 
Boards offer with profanity 
A pox 0:1 per~onality: 
Another on your B. Ed. 
uAnd so, with beauroup de joie 
We confer on you this (legree." 
But when they scoff anJ when they 
bray. 
Remember our Wee roundelay, 
"Live it dOlYn!" 
DR. EDMONDSON he-re, and was deemed a popular lec- Producing one of the finest per- "Mac" picked two teams at th( is Georges Felix, and his invention I 
• ,.. * r. C. auditorium, the College Music seniors and the other a combination weigh" less than a pound, and when 
iepartment presented the opera, freshman- ophomore team. During not use<! for camouflage purposes Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat During the latter part of Novem-
bf'r the Student CQunC'il aclopted a 
new cut systc'm to go into effect at 
th(, beginning of the winter term. 
Bripny, the new systf'm provideo f01" 
four cut;;; to car'h ."turif'nt in each 
cla~~, with the privilege of unlimit-
ed cuts to tho"\,, of senior collegt' rank 
'Martha," April 21. . I the first tilts, the teams alternated, can be employed in numerous other i Glasses Fitted 
'" • ... i each playing a half of the game. In ways. Hay Fever. Asthma 
Through the consistent efforts of the early games the Colts droppe? :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~he Education Club-an organization I flv: games with a total of only seven 'tBHririBJiBhhHHpe 9BH rihririhP_hApH riP'PP ehriYPPY!btRI 
nstituted on thlS campiJS last fall- pomts. The State Normal basketeers, 
having a four point aVt'ragt'. 
All in all thf' npw plan has not 
met with the de::;irf'd o:;atisfactory re-
sults. It has mf't with keen opposi-
.he Alpha Upsilon chapter of Kappa champions of the 1931 .season, were 
Phi Kappa, National education fra- defeated by the Colts In the latter 
ternity was installed at this college part of the season. 
May 14. Prof. A. D. Wright, nation-I TRACK 
::11 secretary, presided III the initla- Coach Lingle's prospI:'cts did not 
tions and installations. This is the appear so brilliant at the opening of 
tion from some faculty members~ es- argest undergraduate fraternity, and the track season. However, the team 
pN·iallr. 'onsequently is probably the most has developed into the strongt"st one 
* ... * mportant organization that has ever ever representinng this college, both 
Opf'ning a four day observance of 'rJeen brought to this campus. a" individuals and as an-around, bal-
thf' Washington Bicentennial celebra- ... *" ... anced squad. The fact that the all-
tion on this campus, Dr. Willis G. Brought to this c.ampus by the Poe- 9.10Ulld balance exists is E'"\"jdenced by 
Swartz g-ave a very fitting address, ~ry Club, a new college organization, the fact that the S. I. T. C. tracksters 
"Washin.£rton's phce in Our National Eunice Tietjens, poet and lecturer, twice defeated State Normal, who 
Life Today." lelivered an informal address here later took the Little Ninf'teen meet. 
The Strut and \Fret Washingtor )fl the evening of May 19. I S, 1. T. C. was unable to take th,:o 
plavs Wf'rf" (';;peci:llIy appropriate and * '" * conff;rence meet be("aul'e of lack of 
well r(>('(,ived. This mid-spring offer· At a reeent student elHtion the enough individuals to nab first pI arcs. 
ing of S. I. T. C.'s Thespians was one stU(lent body balloted by an ovcr-: The 1932 seasOn marked the third 
vf the best. 
. . . 
At th~ annual meE'ting of the pres-
idents of tea('her colleges held at 
Washington, D. C., Febl'uary 19-20 
S. 1. T. C. was ranked without a 
single deficiency. This brought ad· 
oed recognition to the college in that 
it was the first time this rating was 
tendered S. I. T. C. 
A noteworthy and unprecedented 





Maybe you are looking for a graduation gift, 
a birthday gift or a gift to take home to the home 
folks. Visit our gift section, we feel sme you will 
find a pleasing gift here and one that will give the 
receiver much joy. 
JOHNSON'S. Inc. 
SPONSLER SERVICE STATION 
en 
WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING 
Sweet - Tasty - Delicious 
Satisfying - Different 
Inviting - Filling 
TRY THE 
UNIVERSITY CAFE 
We Cater to Student Trade 
'9P9PPPB_9HH' H H UriS:" PP UH P pH UP H HAg PP APHHP9 
SANDALS GALORE! Sport Oxfords·! 
Men and Women 
$1.28 to $1.88 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
202 South Illinois 
Hi 
1214 S. Thompson 
----------------.-----
DR. C. M. SITTER 
DENTIST 
'(ted CroWD and Red Crown Ethyl Gaaoline, I.o-Via and Polarine 
Motor Oil.. Telephone 224. S. E. Corner Illinoia • 
Avenue .nd Walnut ,Street, Carbon.dale, Ill. 
============,=~_====~=e====== 
Located. over Fox'. Drue Store ~h.one 349 
Houn-S·12; I-Gj 6·8 
See our new line of Shirts--75c up 
F. B. SPEAR-302 S. Illinois Ave 
For a Good Hair Cut go to BATSON'S 
Carbondale National Bank Building 
P ... Four ) . ! It t \ E G Y is T t A 1'4 __ --'-_ 
EG YrTlAN I )SCRIBALOVE l 
Chat-tel ~embM- IUinoia College Pre.. Auociation. 
Member of Col;mbia Scholastic Prt:tas Aaaociation. 
Entered as aecond cllUl3 matter in the Carbondale Post Office under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
.l'ui>lished eveQ1 Wednesday during the sehool year by students of 
Southern illinois Teachers' College, Carbondale, Illinois. 
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REPORTERS AND SPECIAL WRITERS 
The last week-sobs ahd hurrahs. 
It's about ti1l)e. Another two weeks 
of school would be just too bad for 
us. We long .ago quit making pre-
tense of studying, and right new 
we're about ready to take the count, 
only hoping that we can hold on 
long enough to be saved by the clos-
ing of the term. Then for a long 
sojourn at a country villa to rejuv-
enate. A long summer with nothing 
to do but sun ourselves through the 
long summer days and sleep through 
delightful siestas. And we will keep 
cool with all sorts of simply chilling 
ices. Lemonade, tea, Ih~eade and 
what-not. And if the wets are suc-
cessful, there is absolutely no telling 
what the .Iwhat-not" may include. 
lIurrah for the wets. And maybe 
these are all flopium dreams," as we 
will find out very soon when sum-
mer comes with all its discolnforts 
Leora Hartley Selma Nelson Kelly Dunamore George Mosely "ueh as flies, mosquitos, knats, and 
Guy Lambert Maurie Taylor Jack Taylor ,ther buggy ereatures. Then shall 
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION ,ve sweat until our ears wilt and 
BEWARE OF MENTAL RUTS 
It is a regrettable fact that many students look forward 
to graduation as the end of their scholastic labors and promise 
themseives a complete let-down, as far as study is concerned, 
as soon as the precious sheepskin is safely tucked away. Many 
college graduates really adhere to this foolish resolution even 
after they have had an adequate vacati6n from the school·room 
atmosphere. Graduation should not be considered the end ot 
knowledge.seeking, but only the beginning. Our school days 
simply eq.uip our minds for real learning and wisdom, and we 
owe it to ourselves not to allcw our thoughts to become stale. 
Surely nothlng is more apt to cause mental stagnation than a 
stubborn resistance to new knowledge, which inevitably lead, 
to what is often called "getting into a rut." If you are about 
foleave school for a year or two, or forever, apply this formula: 
Keep your mind so fresh, active, and efficient that you may at 
any time return to college able to keep up with those student. 
who have not been out of school since childhood. How many 
adults that you know would be brilliant students if they were 
to return to school now? The few who could are undoubtedly 
the leaders in their communities and the people yot~ most ad· 
mire. There is no secret to the thing, yet many fail to realize 
the· importance of keeping the brain in good condition. The 
brain is a machine, a most expensive one, and it deserves the 
best possible care. Seek to improve it, day by day, year by 
year, and the returns will pay you a hundred·fold. 
WHY NOT HALF AND HALF DANCES? 
With this terrible depression spread throughout the land, 
every possible means of cutting expenses has been practiced 
by colleges and universities all over the country. S. 1. T. c. 
has cut expenses to the bone and has joined in on the chorus 
with the others, singing their song of -woe and hard times and 
slashing campus costs with wild abandon. 
In the midst of all this turmoil, many colleges have felt it 
necessary for students to go fifty-fifty on the financial side of 
all dates, dances, and such costly affairs. Long has the woman 
been the nonpaying partner in campus society life, but lo! 
Now she has been dragged down with the rabble to pay her 
half of the dance fee "or else." Statistics prove that the aver· 
age college woman has more money to spend than the average 
college boy. Yet the men must bear an unduly large share of 
the financial burden. 
Dances are dear to the hearts of students in Carbondale, 
but money has a harsh VlWrd to say against many elaborate 
plans. So why not give the suggestion some thought and prob· 
ably save half on future frivolities. For after all, our dads are 
working our way through college, you know. And remember 
how. Aunt Gertie cried when dad mortgaged the old farm to 
send you here. 
droop down over n~ck-then will We 
curse the damnable summer ann 
wish to Hades it was fall again, and 
we could go back to ::.chool like de· 
cent p'eople do_ And when miracul-
ous f~ll does come again, we'll prob-
ably all cOl~e troopiIlg back to stud· 
ies and vicissitudes of scholastic life. 
Which all goes to show that life runs 
in cycles, and it's bumpy all the way 
round. 
And the examinations get our 
goats, and we envy the seniors, and 
aU that. But there's no good wiL 
come of mourning, because as eV-
eryone knows the seniors- have work-
ed for four years to miss four class-
es, which is the number contained in 
a regularly constituted week. And 
the seniors that don't graduate in 
June don't get any vacation anyway, 
so why should a lower elassrnan 
growL You know it [(·ally is tough 
for a senior who graduates in an ad, 
month and is consequently deprive(: 
of his just and lawful lay-off. But 
then. if all seniors got vacations 
;ome very astute scholars would takl 
aU three senior terms in the spring. 
\nd that must be guarded against. 
Then there's the matter of Sprin~ 
>lays as featured by the literary so· 
ieties. This "Outward Bound" it 
racked up to be a ghostly affair, ane' 
.he char.acters are involuntary exile~ 
If this pleasant workl and hell· ben. 
>r heaven-bent for another. Tha! 
;ounds interesting, and it's suppo.,:el 
'.0 be the low-down because we go~ 
It direct from the actors who are star· 
'ing the drama. 
And if we're not mistaken therp. is 
another play to Hcome off" before 
many week. .. have passed. The title 
of this worthy is "To The Ladies." 
Quite a title, that_ Sound~ like a 
toast to the ferns, which is just too 
romantic.: for the days of prohibition 
As to the plot and content of thi .. 
drama we have no single inkling 
Which makes the play even mor~ 
mysterious- to those of us who are ;0 
curious. Maybe this is f<morbid psy-
chology" but we just go nertz about 
the unknown. 
And when the last week"s Egyptian 
came out th::?y were gone in a hurry, 
That ad by the Barth really fetched 
'em_ Everybody, I guess, wanted to 
take somebody to a show. Even the 
,taff members were forced to go over 
1;0 the cafe and hunt around on th( 
floor fo. a d;lap:da~ed issue. so th:l' 
even staff members might see a ~oo(~ 
show for just about nuthin. 
Between the Lines 
Bt B. M. G. 
NOw here we a.re 
With more degrees 
Than there are Jobs 
£9 now~s the chance 
For us t9 do 
The things we've always 
Wanted to. 
If you'll ransack 
Your memory 
You'll probably find 
Tiny wishes 
That you might be 
A thi, or that 
When you "got big." 
For instance when 
The boards say Uno" 
You can go out 
And ,get a job 
Blowing the whistle 
In a factory 
And then I gues8 
That you have had 
Fond dream.') of being 
The man who sits 
In the very middlf' 
Of the street. 
With a blow torch 
And melts everything-
In his rca('h 
While traffic driV(.'s 
Around him; 
Or show me' one 
Who ha.sn't wished 
Tha t he might -be 
A soda-jerker 
And shout aroun,] 
Something about 
. . . 
Adam and Eve 
Upon a raft 
Or maybe you 
Would like to be 
A La Palina 
Politician 
And then perhaps 
You might arrange 
To get a job 
For two or three 
Who ooaflt about 
Their B. Ed. 
THE· SPHINX KNOWS, 
One coupl~ who called the Jun-
ior-Senior Prom the Junior-Senior 
fight. 
Lillian Hauss is worse tban Low-
ell Bailey used to be at two and 
three~timing. Wonder if she'll 
settle down as welL 
There've been too many picnics 
lately. Suppose that's why it rain-
ed and knocked. four in the head 
Thursday? 
'rh~ English officE:>- almost in a 
body-and prominent English ma-
jors were among those who en-
joyed the high·class tent show 
downtown last week. 
Anklets and hair ribbons seem 
to be the style down at the Delta 
Sig house now. 
rHE SPHINX WONDERS, 
Why Mary Colombo end Geor· 
gia Hankla are such close friends 
lately. 
Why Harold Bailey didn't join 
the young men who serenaded 
Anthony Hall last TUf'sday nig-ht. 
Why Harold Brown and JimmiE> 
Mitchell don't wear signs so they 
can be distinguished_ 
How "Pandora" managf'd to 
sleep through so much commotion 
during the May fete. And how 
you like the king. 
If you noticed that "Ye Watch-
ers and Ye Holy Onps" were> di-
vorced in last week's n('ws tr-
tiele. 
)ear Sphinx: 
I am deeply worried. I know you 
laVe helped ~o many peapl;> soln' 
>,heir proble-ms that I'm going to lay 
nine before you_ 
Two loves I have but they are not 
he same. In fact, I'm Leiwepn thf' 
lark herculean dpeps and His Royal 
\J"ibs of Hades. 
Although Mike Lenich is not 
lware of it, T seem to have a g-TOW-
ng (been growing for nine month" 
lOW) affection f~r him_ I can't do 
me thing about it until I shake the 
iteady affection of aflother young 
man who I do not wish to hurt. 
I think Mike is iJeal. Do you sup-
lose his name is really Michael? I 
lope so_ He is the grandest thing 
-really "stacked!" HE' has a mean 
look that girls just adore. 
Since the Sphinx is ~aid to know 
'111, see all ,and henr all, I don't th~llk 
:t necessary to say more about the 
"steady affec·tion.J> 
Now, just what would you advise? 
Perp~exed_ 
Dear Perplexed: 
Here is a problem that has faced 
he beauties all through the ages. 
remember Cleopatra's worries, and 
Pompadour's, and Peggy Joyce's. 
Perplexed, "steady affection" is 
'5ometimes worrying. but on the oth-
er hand you can depend upon it. 
Mike is adorable looking and the peo-
ple who know him be~t think very 
highly of him j they say he's a good 
sport. But as far as I know, he's 
never yet been in love_ That look on 
his face speaks possessiveness to me_ 
Do you think you'd like such a per-
son-long, and if you began to wav-
er, wouldn't you only dread to hurt 
him, but be afraid to? I believe, 
considering everything, it's be~t for 
you to stick to the man you have_ 
Worship Mike from that haven_ I'm 
sure he'd be pleased with your in-
terest,;.. I hope you'll be happy what-
ever you decide to do. 
Sympathetically, 
The Sphinx. 
THE EGYPTIAN Page Fj~ 
Heavy Football 
Schedule Coming 
Student Go}' Team I F.oR THE\GRADS OF '32 ONLY Another situation you must deal i ,--------------. 
During rext Year Lose~tO'-f' acuIty Team The fa~u]ty golf team defeated a 
student golf te:am last Saturday 
'\ ./ with IS one created when you attend 
Se~rors-I ~egret I cannot address your first Teachers Institute meeting. 
you as "fellow seniors," for long ago Upon doing so you will meet a few' 
I received my B. S. degree-I have tricksters who seCure their livelihood 
morning at Jackson Country Club, a message of the utmost vital import-
33 up, in an eighteen-hole match. This ance for each of you. It is not 
er team than that of the previoll2 was quite a victory for the faculty. through any show of .a feeling of su-
year, but should be plenty fast and since they were not as easy as be- periority that I address you, but rath-
bette~ on the offense, aecording to lieved by several students who er with a feeling of ono? who has long 
Coach McAndrew. The prospects thought they could "take" them at traveled a path that a stranger is now 
their own game. confronted with and must tread up-
'The Southern Teaehers' ioothall 
team this fall will probably be a light-
BULLETIN 
At the farewell banquet of 
the Southern track team, held 
at the University Cafe last 
night, Abe Martin' was elected 
captain of the team for the 
past season. GereJ.ld Davidson 
was elected captain for next 
spring. The team has been 
without a captain during the 
past season due to the absence 
of Captain-elect Pete Ray. 
look good for a successful season for This overwhelming victory climax- on, and wishes to, and feels that he 
about a dozen letter men will be back es the athletic year of the profs. In might be better equipped, to point 
in harness and some flashy new ma~' every sport they have shown their out the pitfall.s to the stranger that 
by preying upon the unwary first: 
year teacher. These fellows accost I 
you with a scheme for making gigan-I 
tic profits in your profession. They. 
tell you of miracutous opportunities to I 
gain untold wealth by teaching in:1 
the schools of Spitzbergen. or per- ~ 
haps Samililand, or even Carbondale. : 
They divulge the fact that you are 
paId with. wooden nickles, which, '--------------1 
when enough are accumulated, are 
traded to' the government for a cord 
Exchange 
terial from the Frosh will be avail- ability. finishing near the top in both he may avoid them. 
able. The line will be lacking in' the basketball ,and baseball leagues, In brief, students, I wish to relate 
beef. With an unusually heavy I and now beating the ~tudent golf a few facts to you, not as a sermon, 
schedule coming, the season promiR- team very decisively. but as entirely devoid of enforced 
es to be a daisy from the opening The results of the ma.tch play: didacticism. These f~cts you may 
whistle. Five games will be played Miles and Warren, Sr., beat Williamt: accept or reject, laug:h at or pondH 
Qn the home field, four of these being and Warren, Jr., 11 up, 18 holes. over, heed, or forget, just as you 
night contests. The schedule follows: Neckers and McIntosh beat Neber will. I do not intend to make a iu-
of wood, each stick of which is equiv- With the second week of 
alent to our American dollar, or about football' spring 
thirty cents. Many who are proud practice underway, Coach. 
to be termed skeptics have been lur- Flamank is busy working out a new 
ed into this utopian myth, only to dis- tech~ique for next falL Although 
cover, when they anive in Spitzber- ha~d~cap~ed by the small number of 
gen, that the wonder educational: grl ers e has out, "Big George" is-
head they sent their money to secure: trying out new plays and perfecting 
maintenance for them had departed' ol.d ones.-The Capaha Arrow, Cape 
six months prior on the Steamer Ura Gllardeau, Mo. 
Sept. 24, Illinois Wesleyan at and Eaton, 12 up, 18 holes. tile effort to set myself and my cloc-
Bloomington. Bryant and Wright beat Leo trines upon a pedestal, and, from my 
Sept. 30, Murray, Ky. Teachers at Brown and Paul Peterson, 10 up, 18 advantageous height, thrust my ten-
Fool for the South Pole, your money Carbondale (night.) holes. ets down your gaping throats. No! 
Oct. 7, Cape Girardeau Teachers I My uogma will be merely stated to with him, of ('ourse. Roughness in football is also being 
at Carbondale (night.) M Th Th you, and, as aforementioned. lC'cept-
Oct. 15, DeKalb Teachers at De- ore an ree ed or rejected by you as· your fancy 
Kalb, Hundred Will be dictates, 
Oct. 21, McKendree at Carbondale G d d J I have enrleavored to make clear 
(nighL) ra uate une 3 that I do not feel superior to you, 
O.::t. 28, Normal at Carbondale students, but desire to act in an ad-
(night.) Commencement exercises for the visory capacity with the acquired wis-
Thus, dear sen:ors of the '32 class. eliminated in Yugoslavia. For ins-
are like graduates preyed upon. The tance, the nE'W rule passed by the 
pitfalls are too numerous to point Zagreb Football A."soci3tion of that 
out to you, but this word of warning: country reads: "When one player 
to be alert and ,-,atch for them may I jumps on another with both feet, he 
be sounded. I hope I have made at shall be warned."-The Columns, 
least a few of you conscious of the Fairmont State Teachers College. 
Nov. 5, Shurt1eff at Alton. [.')'3 .~:raduates of the four year course dom of ·one who has years of exper- means by which your lives may be 
ruined:. As I stated before, you may Nov. 11, Cape Teachers at Cape I and the 152 graduates of the two ience in the thing that now confronts 
Girardeau. I year course \ .. ·ill be conducted Fri- you-namely, living in the world. 
Kov. 19, Charleston Teachers at i .!ay morning in the Shryock Auditor- You students of the class of '32 
Carbondale. I ium. The academic procession, pre- are faced with the dilerna of Sl'ccess-
Several brilliant performers will ("Citing the exercises, will begin at fully launching your more- or less 
be lost by graduation, and the shor·s nine-thirty o'clock. fragile bark upon the malpstrom of 
of some of these men can not possi- The colleg'e orchestra will play the sea of life. Many of you v. ill 
bly be filled. Among them are: Cap- both the processional and the reces- teach in the subsequent years. Oth-
tain Blackle Canada, last year's all- sional marcheb for the exercises. 'fhe ers will place themselves in a differ-
'State center, and Jimm;l" Jphnson, orrhestra will also furnit.h the selec- ent niche in the Hall of Lif€, whi1f.. 
weighty guard. who rU'eived the tion, Symphony No.6-Sur prise others will postpone a little longer 
trophy last fall as the b.::. it all-roul'.d (Hayden) •. preceding thf' Commence- the launching of their craft by keep-
man on the team. 'IBurldy" Hod.:...e ment addre!;s which will be given by ing it in dry dQck throug-h the medi-
bas played his last game, and will be HO:1. F. G. Blair, State Superintend- urn' of securing still higher education. 
remembered for his insPJred playi"g ent of Public Instruction. Mr. John In any event each and all of you, 
and fighting spirit. Gl-enn Mart.n, Dill, member of the Boud of Trus- from the moment you cast aside your 
accept or reject, laugh at or ponder Another thing that strikes us as 
over, heed or forget what I have being strange IS the w3y thqt the stu-
communicate'd to you, only the wis-- dent ha.:: to pay for the teach.·r's; mis-
dom expressed by your future be- takes. 1£ the in~truetor haE: gone 
ha"'ior will l'eveal which YOU have stow}y all semester, and ha;, failed to 
done. 'But \lease, you gra(iuat€s, do <'OV0r the material required br the 
not be duped or beguiled to the ex· I course, the student is forced either to 
tent that you shall summer, or more I go at double speed tno."f; la"t thrf>e 
accurately, simmer, in Spitzhergen. lazy weeks of school or he must do 
May the joys of life alight on your it .as "outside reading" for the sem-
heads and seek eternal rest. Best ester exam.-The Eureka Pegasus ... 
wishes to you all. Eureka, Illinois. 
(Signed) I. M, Kidding, B. S. 
Y. W,-Y_ M, WEINER ROAST 
who was forced out of the game at I tees, will confer the degrees. cap and gown, will be personalities Th Y M CAd Y 
the beginning- Q,~ the season with a Candidates for graduation in both faced with responsibilities hitherto close~ a ~uc~ess'ful' y::r wif:~ :"ei~~ 
broken leg, wi11 receive his degreel th,e, two,and four year courses are not encountered. It is my purpose I d H'll er roast at Mid an, I s Country I 
this week. Abe if!<, one of the best I' dlYlded mto three groups, those hav- and desire to aid you by g,'vl'ng you Cl b I u ast Tuesday evening. Forty 
fiel.d generals in the state) and except i!lg their work completed June 3, advance warning of these responsibil. members were present, including the I 
for his injury would have been cer- July 15, or August 26. Of the sen- ities, and how to cope with them chaperones-; Miss Ruby Roberson and I 
!ain to get an aU-state selection as! ior college graduates, 71 will receive when they arise. Miss Carpenter. ~ 
half-back. Robertson and Willis, pil- I degrees Friday, 35 in July, and 47 in Since the majority of you graduates The Y. M, C. A. will continue to' 
lars [)f the 1931 line, have finished I August. In the junior college course will teach, at least during the coming hold meetings during the summer ses- ~ 
their college careers, as well as Wat~' .76 will receive diplomas Friday, 48 year, I will assume that the class as sion. Both associations plan to send; 
son and Lauder, two othf:r stars. The in the second graduation, and 28 in a whole intend to do so, thus making delegate~ to the Lake Geneva Con-l 
foregoing group represent a lot oi the final division. it possible for me to speak in more ference in Wisconsin. 1 
footbal1 brain and brawn, and the specific and less general tenns. 
job of finding substitutes to fill their The profe~sor of P~ychology at To begin with, your names have NEW LETTER MEN 
places is no small one. Boston linivPt'sity has stopped note· already been received by innumera-
Among the letter men who will be taking in his classes. He says that ble publishing firms by me-ans they The new letter men have been an-
back in ~niform will be. the following I note-taking substitutes the hand for have devised for doing so. This sum- nounced. Of the 25 men qualifying 
outstandmg performers: the brain ano in the end offers a very mer, agents will bear down upon you for letters Carl Wright has the dis-
Albert Patton, captam and fuU- poor and incomplete reproduction of and interest and implore you to pur- tinction of being the .only man reo 
back will bf) back to run the team; the lectures. chase a set of their Encyclopedia St. ceiving his fourth. Five men on the 
Captain Sisney, two hundred pound Vitusia, iIlutitrated with one thousand following list will be lost to the team 
tackle will appear in the line; Hippo ZETETS PRESENT "OUTWARD maps and four thousand pictures. by graduation. They are Ernest. 
Brown, giant tackle; Davison, speedy BOUND" THIS EVENING This will be the latest in encyclo- Davis, Glenn Martin, Walter Schrade, htalfk-lb~ckM; HGowldaenr, hhallffa.bapcaktt; Mninetnodn: (Continued from Page One.) hPeoias, and you, as a teach€'r. must ~~~hr:rdarWe ~t;onJ'~na"On;S l:attrelr,·n~rigthh,~~ 
ac e, co, a, e , 'I ave a set. To cope with this situa- ,. e -Reeves~ guard; Bertoni, half-back; tion I ha.ve made a detailed research year: all but five of the men on the 
Ste~hens. tackle; Stonnent, guard; I Connelly an~ George S. Kaufman. study of the reaction of 20,212 list are either freshmen or sopho· 
Alvm Taylor, end. The cast mcludes: graduates when confronted with mores. 
Two promising transfers who Elsie Beehe . Rhoda Mae Baker the same problem. The statistics The men rE'ceiving letters are: 
should be eligible are Wilmoth, and Leonard Beebe ...... " Harold Axley I' show that 9,128 bought the set. Harry Bauder, Paul G. Brown, Em-
Wallace Stephenson from Monmouth Mr. Kincaid .. William Rushing an additional 3,450 pnid one dol- ory Chandler, John Chapman, Gerald 
-both big men with. plenty of drivE'. Mrs. Kincaid. . ..... : Jewell Ferrill.lar down and no more keep- Davidson, Ernest Davis, Webb John-
A likely looking bunch of freshmen Chester Mullin Raymond Shaw ing the encyclopedias, neverthe- son, Ernest Johnson, Robert Martir., 
who will be candidates for places on Tom Baker Clyde Madduck less, while ~,633 either kicked thoQ 9 1enn Martin, Cecil Martin, John Mc-
the varsity are the following: Garney... .. ............ Henry Bitt Ealesman off their porch, nfused to Afoos, Wilmer Piper,"(3iarence Pierce, 
Atkinson, center; O'Malley, cen- Jim _ Richard Hempleman answer their~ repeated knocking, or Gerald Parran, James Reed, Walter 
terj Wiggins, center; Thomas, Brick- Henrici ..... __ ... _._._ ...... VictOl' Goings set the family beagle hound loose to Schrade, George Stanley, Robert 
er, Clifford Dever, quarterback; Feg- The Speaker. .. Ray Snider clear the premises of a certain unde- Smith, Ree6 'rullis, Donald Wimber-
leYI end; Leo Hun~er, guard; Harolle, Cassidy ._...... . ... Paul Benthall sired agent, The remaining gradu- ly, Richard Watson, Emil Wiggins, 
end; Mike Lenich, half: Noble Miss Flelcher ... _ ... _ .. Lois Mallory ate of the 20,212 observed, and not Carl Wrigh\-
SAVE ",,/, SAFETY 





Graduates of all ages 
have earned the right and 
will be proud to own one 
of these handsome desk 
sets. There is a lifetime of 
pleasnrable w r i tin g in 
e a c h set. Self-filling, 
guaranteed pens and deco-
m ted oases. All Btyles and 
prices. 
Then, too, a set of beauty 
aids is sure to please any 
girl graduate. Examine 
our di.splays today. 
HEWITT'S 
DRUG STORE 
__ n. ~SIo,. __ 
Thomas, tackle; Thurman, guard; Frank, the barber. Raymond Mayfield yet classified, died from the veno- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Wolfenbarger, end. The Bootblack ........ Clarence Arnold mOllS toxin resulting fl"om the bite ~ 
Banquet guests - Frances Phillip&, of a bookworm. Basing a judgment I . 
Too great confidence in success is Norris Runnals,_ Ruth Berry, Geor- upon the statistics catalogued above Room and Board $1.00 a Day at 
the likeliest to preyent'it; because it 1 gia Sniderwln, I have found the most sagac>ous pol: DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
hinders us from making the .best use . ThiB pl~y was alBo under the direc- icy of dealing with the situation to 
of advantage. which we enJoy,-W,I han of MlBs Jonah, a"'8te~ by Jean-j be the following: Buy the books; First Summer Session. 800 S. Nonnal 
v. Atterbury- nette Ann Evans and GeorglB. Hankla_ then throw them in the rIver. ra:DII8:amllElllEliIBmI:a2llCB:llCIEI£ll3i1BDD2IICB:IICB:Il3lilBilBDB:B2IICB:llm:i1 
.... ·s;s-
THREE HUNDRED FIVE Hall, Kenneth G .• Harrisburg. 
Hanson, Earl Thomas, Carbondale. 
THE, E G YP T1 AN ~~~------------~-----------­I PLAYS, BANQUETS, TEAS fiLL Haven. Waller, Delbert A., Broughton. 
Wayman. Helen I., Murphysboro. I SENIOR WEEK PROGRAM 
STUDENTS TO BE Harris, Pauline Beatrice, Carbon-
GRADUATED FRIDAY dale. 
Mal"tin, Robert Burton, !Carbondale. 
Martin, Viola Evelyn, Carbondale. 
McClerren, Anna Ma.e, ThompBon-
August 26, 19.32. 
Abercrombie, Mary Ann, Tamms. 
Bayley. Wm.,G..:1nes. Norris' City. 
Casperson. Inez, Belleville. 
Chitty, Arthur, Marlon. 
I 
(Continu~ ~o~ Page One. ~ 
Meyerbeer. 
(Continued from Page One.) 
Kirchhoefer-, Clarence G., Nashville 
Kryaher, Ellzabetb. Carbondale,' 
Lauder, James A .. Jr., Cartervme. 
Lence, Marie Griese, Carbondale. 
Lutz, Harry, Carbondale. 
r- 1(clntyre, Hilda, West Frankfort. 
Mills, Rosemary, Marton. 
Mornca), Fores;t Verle, Kinmundy, 
Murray, P-..risciIl!1 A .• New Burnside. 
Myers. Edward Henry. Granite City, 
Newman, Elizabeth, Carbondale. 
N1ghswRnder, Ruth 'Virginia, Shat-
tuc. 
Oliver. ~uby Marie, Iuka. 
Patterson, Alice, Carbondale. 
Petersen, Pauline Elizabeth, Car-
bondale. 
Prosser, Phyllis, Carbondale. 
Quillman, Harley F., Du Quoin. 
Ragsdale, Genevieve IN. Elkville. 
/Raney, Frances jane, Hoisington, 
Kan. 
R()bls6n, \\'illiam Ler()y, Carbon-
dale. 
Ross, Audre Mae, Sparta. 
Schaeffer, Martin H., Hoyleton. 
Schrade, Walter J., Benton. 
Shenk, Viola, Carbondale. 
Sprague. Victor, Carbondale. 
Stevenson, Clarence Andrew, Car· 
bondale. 
Treffts, Ralph V., Pinckneyville. 
Walden, Opal Marie. Harrisburg. 
Watson, Richard E .. Carterville. 
Williams, GUY, Karb~r's Ridge. 
WilliS. 'Walter Waldo~ Brookport. 
Wolfe, Homer Roland, Tamaroa. 
Yates, Mary, Carbondale. 
July 15, 1932 
Barker. Leo. Murphysboro. 
Brown, Leo Jerome, Carbondale. 
Campbell, Marie, Tamms. 
Clemens, John 0., Bluford. 
Coleman, Amos D., Carbondale. 
Courtright, Cecil Evans, Fairfield. 
Crawshaw, Margaret McAfee, Ma· 
rlssa. 
Davis, Mabel Del1ttm, Carbondale. 
Deason. Ernest W .. Carbondale. 
Etherton. Helen, Carbondale. 
Ferrell, Kate, Catterville. 
Ferrill, Jewell, Carbondale. 
Finley, Elmer, MarioD. 
Garrison, Walter L .• Dawson. 
Graham, Alice, Marissa. 
Harris, Louise. Carbondale. 
Henry, Virgil, Sumner. 
Hiller, Kennetb W., Pinckneyville. 
Hoskins, Catherine. Norris Ctty. 
Lamont, Joseph R., W. Frankfort. 
Loomis, Mary K., Abna. 
Loudon, Francis, Carbondale. 
Lovellette, Norman, Harrisburg. 
Lyrley, Linnet Trainer, G. Tower. 
Mallory, Lois V. v., Sesser. 
March, Elmer C., Carrollton. 
Miller, Robert Leslie, Herrin. 
MorgaD, Hannah Mlll1cent, John-
fltOD City. 
Ritchey, WilHam Jennings, Cypress 
Sanders, Wilford A .. Wayne City. 
J. Sthitz, Eugene E., Murphysboro. 
Taylor, Helene. Creal Springs. 
Walker, BernIce, Centralia. 
Warren, Fount, Carbondale. 
West, Margaret Mae, Odin. 
August 26, 1932 
Allen, James F., Carbondale. 
BaUey, Lowell F., Carbondale. 
Barrow, Ethan, Campbell Hill. 
Chapman, Fred H., Tamaroa.. 
Coulter, Claudine, Oakdale. 
Coulter, Lucile, Oakdale. 
n1I1ow, Konrad C., Jonesboro. 
Dixon, Warner Brooks, MurphYB-
boro. 
Dollins, James, BentoD. 
Duncllll, Frieda Louisa, Carbondale. 
Fitch. John RU8sell. Cisne. 
Foley, Dan, Carbonda.le. 
Foley, Ralph M., East St. Louis. 
Glenn, Frank J.\ Carbondale. 
Hoffner, Raymond, Carbondale. 
Johnson, James Burris, Centralia. 
Knight, John L., McLeansboro. 
Marlin, Opal. Herald. 
Martin, Morris Glenn, Fairfield. 
McMath, K~nneth, Centralia. 
Meredith. Kuby G., Odin. 
Mitchell, Kathleene C.. Carrier 
Mme. 
MOPf"is, Glenn, Creal Springs. 
Moss, J. Raymond, Christopher. I 
Mulkey, Austin, Freeburg. 
Mundell. Herbert, Benton. 
Murphy, Mary Margaret, Mt. Vel" 
non. 
Neely. Aileen, Carbondale. 
Patrick, Clarice E., Du Quoin. 
Perry, Wayne L., Vergennes. 
Reiman, Helen Lucille, Carbondale. 
ville. 
Murray, Ol1ve Estelle, East St. 
Louis. 
Newton, Hazel Mae, Carbondale. 
Nichols, Edna', Marion, 
O'Brien, Mary Frances, MetrOPOliS. 
Penny, Emma Ophelia, Sparta. 
Perkins, Grace Lillian, Carbondale. 
Porter. George W.. Murphysboro. 
Pressley, Virginia, Sparta. 
Quillman, Edith Irene, Eldorado. 
Reed. James L., Galatia. 
Reeves, Julia CatherIne. Harco. 
Reps. DeHarose, Carterville. 
Robinson. Essie Mae. West Frank-
fort. 
Robill.SOD, Iva Mae, Carbondale. 
Rogers. Helen, Christopher. 
Schaubert, Viva Inez. Shattu('. 
Schifferdecker, Ruby, Freeburg. 
3. Elfentanz-Waltz. 
I 
4. Rosamund Overture-Schubert. 
5. Quartet from Rigoletto--Ve:rdi 
-Brass Sextet. Clark, Daisy, Benton. 
Dohanicb, John, .Qo1p. 6. In a Chinese Temple Garden-
DooUn. Esther Mae. Hurst. Band Boys' Glee Club. 
7. <lThe Wine Shop," from Scenes 
Durk'es, Amy L11l, Belleville. Alsaciennes--Massanet. 
Elliott. Tillie, Murphysboro. 8. Trombone solo--Seleded-Bon 
FulenwideT, Juanita, Jonesboro. I Brown_ 
Fantasia -Gambill, Fay, West Frankfort. r 9. Gotterdamerung 
Wagner. 
da~:.eer, Chester Laverne, Carbon- lU. Barnu~ and Bailey's Favorite 
! -March-KIng. 
Grubb, Jennie, 5.reator. I Tuesday, the seniors entertained 
Hagler, Alma Genevieve, Carbon- I with an all c1.ay picnic at Riverside 
dale. ! Park in Murphysboro. The Junior-
Hails, Dorothy Elizabeth, Centralia. I Senior prom wes held Tuesday night 
Hands. Thelma R., Granite City. I at the Elk's Horne .. 
Ross, Claude T., Carbondale. 
Snead, Ruth, Nashville. 
Snider, Ray S .. Elkville. Stefanoff. Dorothy DOIlna. Belle-I 
SmIth, Ralph Paul, Burnt Prame 
Storment, James Wham. Salem. I ville. 
Looney, Daretbey Eva. Granite I Yesterday morning a new sun dial 
City. I was presented by Clarence A rnolcl .. 
Lovelace, v.,.'oodrow, Herrin. : prf'sident of the Senior Class, in be-
Stroup, Archie, CarboDdale~ Stenzel, Gladys Edythe. East St. McCall, Luella, Carbondale. I half of the class. A baseball g-ame McKibben, Marian R., East St. 1 was scheduled at two o'clock between 
Teel, Harley R.. Mulkeytown. Louis Louis. the Seniors and Faculty. Last night 
Varvil, Sibyl Bernice. HarrisbUrg. I Stokes, Kathleen R., Carbondale. 
Waisath, Mary Ann, Pinckneyville. Stolle, Audre B. C., Evansville. 
MorrisoD, Pauline, Marion. the Socratic Society presented its 
Otrich. Don, Dongola. Spring play, HTo The Ladies." 
Wintersteen, Marjory B., Carbon-
dale. 
"\Vright, Carl B .• Carbondale. 
TWO·YEAR COURSE 
June S, 1932 
Abshier. Carolyn Payne, Belleville. 
Allen, Gladys, Ashley. 
Allen, Ruth, McLeansboro. 
Anderson, Doris E., Herrin. 
Anderson, Mary, Herrin. 
Andrews, John C., Anna, 
Armjstead, Marie Gibbs, Harris-
burg. 
Bales, Oneida Joyce. Springfield. 
Barsti:!, Mary, West Frankfort. 
Boone, Winnifred G. " Elkville. 
Briesacher, Leta, Belleville. 
Brown. Loraine. Metrollolls. 
Brown. Myrtle J., Granite City. 
Butler, Louisa Eustotia, Harris-
burg. 
Calhoun, Fondle, Carbondals. 
Calhoun, Rose Ella, Murphysboro. 
Chamness, Darlie, Elkville. 
Corzine. Mary E., Anna. 
Curtis, ""ilia Emma, Easl 
Louis. 
Dunn. Edna. Metropolis. 
SL I 
I 
Ertelt. Melba Marie. New Athens. 
Farthing, ISusan L .. Odin. 
Fricke. Arthur Henry, Chester. 
Garnett, Harry Venoy, Harrisburg. 
Granau, Carolyn. New Athens. 
Gray, Howard, Vienna. 
Gum, Elvin George, Tamalco. 
Gummersheimer, Marie. Bellevllle. 
HarbIson, Georgia Montafae, Har~ 
risburg. 
Hardin, Ruth Al~ne. Carbondale. 
Strothman. Elsie Helen. Belleville. 
Tabing, Fay, Coul tervtlle. 
Thane, Verne ita , Metropolis. 
Whitman, Dorothy, East St. Louis. 
WoOtOD, Edith, Anna. 
Young, Marjorie, Mt. Vernon. 
July 15, 1932. 
Anderson, Clara, Marion. 
Pur till , Johanna Moore, Du Quoin 
ca:r~anus, Charlotte Henrietta, De· SUMMER SESSION 
Stoafer, Blanc:.he A .. CE'ntralia. I REGISTRATfoN WILL BE 
Taggart, Ruth Elizabeth, Hurst. HELD JUNE 6 AND T 
Trout, Ethel M., Carbondale. (Continued from Page One.) 
Zebos, Blanche Ida, Dupo. 
FIFTY.THREE TO RECEIVE 
summer, has been in the L'niversitv 
of Michigan this year completing 
work for his master's degree. 
Dilla Hall will return the se.cond 
Avis, Dorothy Vernon, Marion. 
Bonner, Gertrude, Villa Ridge. 
Caldwell, Marg-aret, Carbondale. 
Corgan, Hazel Marie, Tamaroa. LETTERS FOR SCHOLARSHIP summer Eession to work in the Geo-
Crandle, Clara Belle, Gorham. (Continued. from Page One.) graphy department, offering courses 
Davis, Frank E., Anna. ______________ : 100 and 205. He has be2n 'it the 
DIetz, Helen Agnes, De 80to. University of Chic.ago completihg 
I])()nham, Mary Evelyn, Ridgway. Morris, Mary C. 4.5 work on his master's degree. 
Downen, June. Omaha. Mun-ay, Priscilla A. ..... .......... 4.7 1 Mr. Lentz at the History depart--
Edgar, Juanita Lucille. Sparta. Newman, Elizabeth .. 4. OJ ment will return this SUmmer from 
Etherton. Rltby V .. Morton Grove. Prosser, Phyllis J. 4 .. 11 the l'niversity of Illinois where he 
Fierce, ,Rosa I., East St. LOllis. Ross, Audra Mae -- ............. '--" 4.6 has completed work for his master's 
French. Paul Verden, \\'heeler. Shenk, Viola R. 4.7 1 degree. He will offer History <,ourses 
Fultz, Marie, \\'aterloo. Simmons, Violet L. 4.5 322.335,320 and Ill. 
Gillmore, James, De Soto. Sigler, Margaret L. ..... 4.6 Mr. R. A. Scott of the Chemistry 
Graves, Trula Mae, Goreville. Thompson, Ralph 5. I department will return for work in 
Hamilton, \\~alter. Cave-in-Rock. Thurmond, Lorene R. 4.5 the fall. He is now working on his 
Hapeman, Elaine, Irvington. Viers, Cora ....... --.. 4.6 PhD. at the L'niversity of Illinois. 
Hindman. Rufus. Gorham. Warren, .Jane .. -.- ... _.-. ....... 4.5: ---------
Harris. PhlHp B .• Marion. Watson, Richard E. 4.7. ADDITIONAL AWARDS 
Hoffman, .S. Belva, Dongola. West, Wilson W. 4.6 The name of Richarrl. Watson has 
HOlland, Margaret. Royalton. West, Elizabeth Anne . . --- 5. I been added to the list of students.. 
Hooker, Ottilee. McLeansboro. WiJIi8, Walter ""T. ... ........ ..... 4.6 who receLved awards for acti\Tities~ 
Hopkins, Oakley Avery, Villa Wintersteen, Marjory 4.5 Mr. Watson received the award on 
Ridge. Young. M. Marjorie .-.-.- ... . ... -- .. 4.6 the basis of his work in Y. M. C. A. 
Jobusch, Jeanette Louis, Waterloo 'l"z~e~l~io;r;S';R;u;th;.; .. ;.. ;. ; .. ; ... ;; .. ;'~"~"~.'.~' ~4~.~5 ;a~n~d~K~a~p!p~a;p~h~i;K;;ap~p~a.;;;;;;;,;;; 
Keller, Mary Esther, Carbondale. 
Lipe, Marjorie Faye. Carbondale. 9 
-Mangie, Helen Louise, Equality. 
May, Edra. Vermllia, Joppa. 
McCain, Nora Ellen. Ezra. CLINE - VICKS 
Hart, Ellen Irene. De Soto. McCollum, Esther, West Frankfort. 
Hartley, Leora, West Frankfort. McKelvey, Dorris 11., Centralla. 
Hatfield, Ruth JOY, ·RJdgwa,y. McLean, Elizabeth Irene, CarboD-
Huffman. Helen, Grand Tower. dale. 
Jenkins, Beulah E .. East St. Louis. Miles, Courtney H., Carbondale. 
Kener, Marjorie Louisa, KlnmuIldy.1 Mills, Marie, Omaha. 
Kelley, Margaret Lucille, Crown Munsell, Marjorie, McLeansboro. 
Point, Ind. 
Kessel, Ethel Anna, Ava. 
Koethe, Vera Ruth, Centralla. 
Kraper, Pearl L .• Karnak. 
Laroon, BeTbke Maud, M1ller City. 
Loudon, Elnora Loui~e, Carbondale. 
Loverkamp. Earl A., Metropolis. 
Lowery, Lora, McLeansboro. 
Martin, Dorothy Lenore, New 
Nlksch, Edwin, McLeansboro. 
Plotts, Pauline M., Carlyle. 
Rehmus. Clara, Venice. 
Robinson, Nadine, Harrisburg. 
Romack, Lester L., Rose H.m. 
Shook. Virginia R., Murphysboro. 
Spore, Lela Genevra, Metropolis, 
Steinbrink, Rutb I., Centra1ia. 
Tanner, Esther Mae. Brookport. 
PARKER GIFT SHOP 
Handmade Handkerchiefs, Exclusive Lingerie, Hose, 
Costume Jewelry, Leather Goods, Parker 
Dufold Pens. Gifts for Every 
Occasion. Come in 
SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS 
$1. 7 5 and up--new stock 
SPALDING BASEBALL GLOVES 
Autograph Models 
1932 Baseball Guides 
Biggest value in town in Fielders Gloves 
at $1,50 and $2.00 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT OUR FOUNTAIN 
UP.TO.DATE LUNCHEONETIE 
Glenn, May G .• Oakdale. 
Gower, William Carl, Carbondale. I 
Grose, Imogene, West Frankfort. ii, 1i:&1EB:&:8:&:1l&IBII:&:II:&:I&:s:IEB:&:8:a:t1lB1l:&:1l:&:1l13IE11:IIK:&HB:&:1l&CIISCIIHlBlaD'&:s:II:KEII:&:8:11:111B11:&:1i\I 
Cline = Vick Drug (0. 
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